Course Title & Number: MUSC 2078, Applied Music Percussion
Lecture/Lab Hours: 2 Credits: 2
Class Day & Time: TBA Room: FA 306
Instructor: Dr. Terence S. Gunderson Office: FA 307 Phone: 268-2532 email terryg@acad.cc.whecn.edu
Office Hours: See posted on office door.

Course Description:
The study, survey and analysis of the percussion instruments and literature.

Statement of Prerequisites:
Permission of the instructor.

General Objectives:
To help the student increase his knowledge and performance skills in selected areas of percussion, as required by his/her major emphasis in music.

Specific Objectives: (Outcomes)
Development of skills, appropriate to a non-performance major, in the major areas of percussion such as: Snare drum (stick control, reading); Concert mallet percussion (scales, chords, 4-mallet control, reading); Jazz mallet percussion (jazz chord/scale relationships, reading lead sheets, improvising an accompaniment, unaccompanied solo performance); Timpani (tuning, tone production); Drum set (coordination, basic beats, fills, and "kicks"); Multiple-Percussion; non-Western percussion.

Methodology:
Private instruction one-half hour each week. Time and facilities are available for required individual practice on assigned lessons.

A $25.00 equipment rental fee is required each semester for access to FA 306 or FA 101. An additional, refundable, $5.00 fee is required for the key to these rooms.

Evaluation criteria:
Mastery of the assigned material. Jury grade will be 20% of final grade.

Required texts, readings, materials:
Appropriate instructional books and standard literature will be assigned as needed by individual students.

Last date to change to Audit status or withdraw with “W” grade: See catalogue.

Student Rights and Responsibilities:
Please refer to the Casper College Student Judicial Code for information concerning your rights and responsibilities as a Casper College student. It is the policy of Casper College to provide appropriate accommodations to any student with a documented disability. If you have a need for accommodation in this course, please make an appointment to see me at your earliest convenience.

Calendar of Course Content:
Students will work at their own pace. Satisfactory progress will be monitored by the instructor with appropriate advisement given to each student.